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Summary
Although the overriding importance of growth rate in a
tree improvement program is recognized, too frequently a
value judgrnent is made an grourth rate alone without
proper inclusion of other criteria. This is especially serious
when height growth at young ages is used as the basis for
estimating success. Although gains from quality improvements have not been thoroughly docurnented, it appears that
their value often equals or may exceed those from growth
improvement alone. Recent tests have indicated this to be
true for blth solid wood products and paper products.
The value of a program can be seriolusly jeopardized by not
taking into account the quality of the wood produced; an
example is P. caribaea when grown in certain environments. The need for better adaptability is becoming critical
as forestry is being "pushed" onto more marginal sites. Even
though the trees may appear to grow reasonably well, offsite planting produces stresses that make the plants more
susceptible to p s t s and environmental extremes. Determination of the utility of a species or source for regenerat i m must be based on grolwihplus tree quality, adaptability, resistance to pests, and suitability of the product.
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Zusammenfassung
Bei der Durchführung von Züchtungsprogrammen mit
Waldbaumartem ist die Wachstumsleistung wohl als wichtigste Eigenschaft zu beurteilen. Der Züchtungserfolg hängt
jedoch gleichzeitig von anderen Eigenschaften ab. So ist
insbesondere bei der Prüfung von Nachkornmenschaften
aus Kreuzungen das Augenmerk U. U. in erster Linie auf
solche Eigenschaften zu lenken, die die Anpassungsfähigkeit an bestimmte Standolrte verbessern können sowie den
Gesamtwert der späteren Ware Holz ausmachen.

General
We are aware, as much as anyone, of the importance of
plant growth rate as a major objective in a tree improvement program. In mast well-designed applied breeding
programs, Progress is assessed by growth rate improvement, measured by volume, dry weight production or yield
of final product. Improvements in traits other than gmwth
are usually restricted to the fastest-growing plants in the
ppulation, and only in Special situations related to pests
ar adaptability does growth rate receive secondary emphasis.
With that recognition, why is this article written? The
answer is that the importance of growth rate, especially
height growth, is currently being so overemphasized, to the
exclusioa of other factors by some researchers, that serious
errors in decisioin-making are resulting. Some widely acclaimed improvement programs ignore the importance of
tree quality or even of better adaptability in favor of faster
tree growth. On rare olccasions, breeding for pest resistance
may be suppressed in the thrust to obtain faster-growing
trees.
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What is quality? How important is it?
Tree Form
Fast growth is of limited value if the resulting trees are
excessively crooked, multistemmed or heavy-limbed. Genetic gains in volume production from our first-generation
pine seed olrchards is 10 to 20 percent, and we are convinced that this gain is approximately matched by improvement in tree quality.
The importance of improved product quality obtained
from straight, small-limbed trees is obvious for sawn timber and veneer, but the resultant monetary gain has not
been thoroughly quantified or documented although studies
are underway to obtain this information. Results from one
study evaluating the effect of tree form on plywood yield
and qualityl) showed a 12.7 percent greater monetary return
from improved yields from straight, small-lmibed trees as
compared to those of average form. Additionally, ply quality from the well-formed trees was improved over that of
the average trees. Although the yields from the betterformed trees may have been somewhat overestimated because of their larger diameter (15.8" vs. 15.17'),it is evident
a considerable value improvement in plywood production
is obtained from trees of better form.
The effect of tree form improvement on pulp and paper
production has been well documented for P. taeda". In
the referenced study, pulpings were made from straight
small-limbed, crooked large-limbed, straight large-limbed,
and crooked small-limbed trees. Best pulp yields and paper
burst and tear were obtaind from straight small-lirnbed
trees; a complete analysis indicated that improvement in
bole straightness was of greater value than having smaller
limbs.
Perhaps the most outstanding example of tree growth
being sometimes emphasized to the detriment of tree form
is with P. caribaea var. hondurensis in the Tropics. When
grown as an exoltic, this species sometimes has very poor
form with large, l m g limbs, foxtailing, basket top~sand
multiple folrking. Many provenance tests have been made
and too often the best source has been identified mainly on
height growth. Use of a fast-growing but very poorly formed source in an operational program is a costly mistake
indeed and has resulted in folrests of inferior quality. Similar mistakes are all too c o m o n with other fast-growing
species such as P. radiata, P. oocarpa and P. kesiya when
grown as exotics in tropical and subtropical environments.
Wood Quality
The objective of a well-balanced production-oriented tree
improvement program is to grow as much desirable wood
as quickly as possible. Sometimes the "game plan" only
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